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EDITORIAL
r!elcome to Number 26 of Venture LJ4 . Much has changed
in the Unit since the last issue came out in August , not

the least being the departure of sone valuable members .
The Unit has been fairly busy of late, and we ozpect
that this >lill continue, though the next few nonths will
prove a testing time menbership-wise. Our tenth Anniversity is not far off non, and it would be a shane if the
Unit nere "in recession" at this point in time.
rlhat ha.s happened lately? \fell , the Boston Marathon
has co11e and gone yet again and the Cotswold Marathon is
already being prepared for. Two sumner events and a half
-tern trip have passed (alnost) nithout incident. Varias
projects and schenes have been thought up and started,
and the ever needed waste paper is still coning in, but
we could still do with sane more , please !
I find riy job as Editor beconing increasingly more
involved (this tine I did nost of the initial typing) &
therefore nore interesting. i7ith sone help I night have
a go at doing s one stencil typing for the next edition, expected out around Christaas tme.
For t he noment honever, ignore the mistakes and r ead
on ••••

R. D.

NOTES AND

N~

VvS

The Unit is non significantly snaller than usual at
the monent . This is lareely due to the exodus of school
l€~vers in July, coupled Yli th an apparent laclc of' rotent
-ial nembers fron the present fifth form. This is undoubtedly a. novel situation for as, as in the past >Je have
never found a lack of suitable applicants t o j oin in our
activities. The executive has considered the matter , ana
a few ideas v7ill be tried out in the next few nonths in
the hope that the problen nay be solved. In many ways it
may well be a blessing in disguise as it will nake us ex
-amine critically the vmy \le do things, and this
could
result in sone fresh approaches to our Venture Scouting.
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\7e were all del i ghted' .to learn recently that our
County Cor.rnssioner , Robin Stayt , has been a~pointed to
the position of Chief Coonissioner for England , and I an
sure the whole Unit will join oe in offeri~g congratulations and wishing Robin all good fortune in his new and
exacting task.
- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o-o-o-o-o-o- o- o- o- 0\"1 dding bells have been riLging r ecently, and our
best nishes go t o Tin and Jane IIolfor d who are now settl ed in Carabrid ge . \fuilst not actively involved i n his
vetinary studi es , Tin has been working as a dustn~"l . 1\n
article fron our enbryonic Jaoes lleriot appears in our
noxt is sue .
•rhrce other ex- nenbers v:ho have decided to end their
c~re frce batchelor days, and have becone engaged to
unsusp .cting young ladi e s are John Dames, nndy Messan and
Paul Dyer. Congratulations to all c oncerned .

- 0- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o-o11. s erio us outbreak of an i nsidious oriental disease
hr'. s b n n.fflictinrr the Unit of late . Known to the ned ical p.r f ession as IIondanania, synptons are readily recognisable and include. ll"ilO . . bhbbline;s about camshafts
ignition timing , and chain tension . Early sufferers were
Chris Pashl cy and Steve Davi es, followed by the V.S.L.,
Mark Evans and Julian Williarns, and others nay yet succunb. il.part fron the obvious physical nanifestation of
this seeningly incurable ailnent , side effects include a
bi , hole in the pocket or bank balance and in sone cases
bruising and abrasions on the legs e tc. Hopes of holding
the epid enic at bay >Jere shat tered a fe11 i"Jeeks ago \7hen
the Unit cane into the possession of an elderly CD 175 cod e name for one of the offending bacilli - uhich is at
present being torn apart for eventually reconstruction ,
and will doubtless spread the infection further afield .
(i. . s this is bei ng written news he.s cone in that Steve
Davi es has now contracted one of the worst of all of the
str~ins, the dreaded CD 400 F •••• )
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DRYN BOETH VISIT 1977
At first I was undecided whether or not to go on the
Unit's third visit to Dryn Boeth, but (fairly) early on
Sunday July 24th the v.s.L. ,l'fark Dennett, Chris Dee,Da.ve
Brown, Ian Fletcher, Ben Enerson and nyself set off in
the fait hful white van fron S.T.R.s. Dryn Doeth is a
National Trust owned cottage near Llyn Ogwen, aboutfcur
niles north-west of Capel Curig, l'lhich is situated at ire
side of t he busy A5 in t he Lriddl e of sane of Britain's
no st i opr essive nountain scenery. The object of thev.isit
at the invitation of ex-Richian Simon Lapington, warden
of t he National Trust Ca.rneddau Estate, was partly doing
construction work on the Llyn Idwal path, helping Sinon
and his as sistant Andy, and partly exploring the nearby
countryside. LookinB' back F n gl .ad that I did go. There
were many hieh spots in a very enjoyabl e week aTiay, such
as the majes tic sight of Tryfan just across the A5 r oad
toTiering above or huoble cottage , the r ugged beauty of
the r egion's mo untains, l ak es, uat erfalls, the Hunters
and Phn.ntoDs fron HAF Vall ey, Anglesey, passing directly
overhead on high-speed training flights do\vn the narrow
valley, and t he fr ee 1hrs Bars and Coca -Cola (if we work
-ed hard)
Rob Dalton

5.
At the end of last Sunoer t ero , ruL1ours of a visit
to North Wales nerged into the trip itself. The idea was
that we should work on the nountain path to Llyn Idual
and the Idwal Slabs. This work involved carryir~ buckets
of slate waste up a nountuin (exaggeration) to nark out
the path. We started work on the nonday,the day after we
arrived, and it rained in the naming (just to prove it
could), but the weather improved in the afternoon.
On Tuesday we decided to walk to Aber Falls, ~ oiles
over the hills fron the t ov7n of Dethesda. Aber Falls are
the highest waterfalls in Wales and t hey are well worth
a visit. Walking back to the van, the v.s.L. insisted ihat
we should all walk up into the clouds that were hiding
the top of a large stony hill called Gym. Later on that
s~c day, we went to Caernarvon - t he hole with a (Royal)
J;Jint in it. (I don't ge t that one )
The f oll owing day was work on the path again,but this
tine in sunny weather, with in-flight entertainoent fron
l ow-flying RAF j et aircraft passing directly overhead at
fr qu nt intervals. Aft erwards we drove to the near est
vill age , Capel Curig , to buy provisions and "The Suti"
including 11 Total Loving: The S.e ries :l:hn~ Cculd (naybe)
Revolutionise Your Married Life, Part Three" with a few
naughty picture so
Thursd ay was another free day, so the keener people
walked up Tryfan, which is 917 netres high , and no stly
slabs of rock. In the afternoon, we went to Llyn Dinas,a
l ake near Snmvdon, where Ben Emerson perforned a swiru:.ung
ritual called indecent exposure, then on to Deddgelert
for ice-creans. Later on that night we were expecting to
be given a talk on conservation fron sone visiting
conservators, but for sone reason it didn't naterialise,
so we all played a gane outside on the grass with a ball
and sone rocks (it was that sort of night.)
The final day was I<' rid ay, and we were expecting
t o work all day, but were l et off after doing three lots
of carrying in the morning.This meant that we left early
in the afternoon arriving hone to Total Loving Part Five
at about 7.15 p.m.
Chris Dee

TI-1E
BOSTOf\J MARATHON
·~--------------------------------------------------The name of Boston may conjure up for some a vision of the Pilgrim Fathers setting out on their long perilous journey
·across the Atlantic to the New World, but to the 44th it means a long and exhausting journey of another kind. It ~es
\he smell of liniment, the curses of coarse anglers, and the demoralising sight of racing eights flashing past on the
long straight to Langrick Bridge, and long hours of grinding monotony. So what is it all about?
The Marathon is the longest rowing race in the world, rowed over a 31 mile stretch of the River Withma from Lincoln
to Boston. Each year on the third weekend in September welLover a hundred racing boa~s and a handfull of canoes set off
~t Dinute intervals for their distant goal . ~he Unit involvement began back in 1970. For several years the school rouing
club had entered eights in t he event, and after the 1969 ra~e (when most of the crew happened to be Venture Scouts) that
ever adventurous character Steve Chalkley decid ed that he
• would like to try his hand at canoeing the course the next
time. Steve was not a particularly keen canoeist at the
time, and no-one took him seri ously until the week prior
to t he big day when he announced that he would take a
plywood monster called "Salnagundi" to Doston. Despite
the hot weather that year he s et the great traditi on into motion, conpl eting t he course in over eight
hours. Next year anothe:!' canoe appeared , having ~ ~
been specially built for the job, and crewed by
tmt doughty pair Row Lloyd and Dave Darnes.
->~,
"Zest" as it was named, Dust have soL'le sort of
r~cord for finishing la,; t in the Marathon
-..,..:
more often t han any other craft! The finish
of \he canoe left something to be des ir~
, ~, , ed, as it shipped water throughout the
race! ~ow still reca~ls that as they
. ;-f"J._
..,....
_
, / :;.~ifi
paddled wearily ~p to Dardney lock
a passJ.ng sculler haJ.led then thus
~:r~r.r~
~~--...: //:'/....;..~
~I say chaps, dJ.d you knou you were
sinking! 11 Turning round Rotl sm7
.:lP'~
~ . ( / ~; '•\t; I I
""'"'""'~to his horror that the u:1tire
stern section was under the ~_,;_ • :...>-- _.A
_ __._ _
___ !( ,~ /&.~-?. . . = _,..,. ..J t'(!·-~--"'S-~"""' 11 ' water! They finisLed eventual
V-'""~IM
.
(lllll'{ l'IM-W"f-<,'.,....~'" ·
A
~"''"~t\l\\1\\ 1\ \\1\l\\\111\"ft\. L ~
-ly ~n just over 7 hours.
I W/1 ! 11/IJl!L_IL.'--'-~-~~' ~: . ~<'~~-~Y: : _~ -~- ~=- ~ y ~~ }: next y~ar was in mr'.ny ways
the finest as far as our
\ ' f U-~-----· ~-=-- ,: ~ ·,.~~~~\:~ :::· _. ·-__ _-- _:·:-=-.= -..:....=:.:.. 'VG
co.noeJ.sts were conce~ed.
Three canoes corapeted and
- - - ----.....:.:..- ~ .;.· 1, ) , ·· '< ~~ _ ._...__.
-·
all broke the 7 hour barrJ.er,
With Georgo Sanchez and
- -·-:_:.:....:::..~.-- _ ~ - .-- ·-::.:. ' ~, ; ~ ~~
- -·.- - ngus King s etting a tiBe as yet
unbeaten by anyone else in the .
- -==-- 4~7- ----=-~
44th. Next year saw an interesting
contrast -nhen a deterrnined Ph1l
..._::::~ ,). )
troud s e t up a new "record " in a home
made fibre glass single , and Ja.ke
c= -- ____..//
Davies and Tin Ilolford must have set an
all tin& slow with over 9 hours, but ·
~/}
. : .· · · · ~~~ \.. . . . ' - they did catch sone eels on the way••••
In 1974 John Sweet and John Dames -nere in~~J
.' ' : ·.· ~\w. '-..___' a newly built plywood craft, "Zest II" which
h..."'.d suffered during its early life when .:~ ~
)}
- !J~~ \\:::
SiiDr1ons put his f oot through it! That year also
sfl,w the final run of the old faithful, Zest I
~
"'
1· \ , \ 'before it was pensioned of'f.
The de tP.il ed story of the last three years will
\\
( \
appear in the next issue, from the pen of our nost dog
~ed competitor , our present s ecre tary, together with
' an acc ount of the Venture scout involvenent in the treL'len
~ous r~cord of successes achieved over the years by the
Rowing club.
A sumnary of the canoe results is given overleaf. Some of the details of tioes and positions are nissing, and I am
sure that sone of you who have sat through the l ong painful experience will be able to r emember your tines, and if so, I
would be grateful if you could let ne know so that the recordscan be completed.

=<
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Supnary of Boston Canoe Perfomances.

YEAR

CRAFT

CHEW

TIME

POS

1970

Steve Chalkley

Salmagundi

8. 20.

1971

Row Ll oyd
Dave Dames

Zest

7.10.12

102

1972

Angus King
George Sanchez
Tin Hol f ord
Pa~ Hodge s
Ed Badhan
Nick Pearc e

f/g double

6.08.05

113

6.36.12

115

Zest

6.56.06

119

f/g singl e

7.22.

?

?

Zest

9-

..

?

?

Zest II

7-47-47

?

Zest

8.03.34

?

Phil Chanpion
Hark CaJ.ver
Julian Willians

Zest II
f/g single

6.42.30

?

r etired

Greg Dennett
Den ELlerson
Phil Chanpion
S:ir:lon Weston

Zest II
Boston
Strangler

7.

?

7.

Phil Chanpion
Dave Drown
Jon May
Pete Green

Od obenus
Prune I
Bo.fka
f/g single

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

Phil Stroud
Tin Holford
Jake Dn.vies
John Sweet
John :Qarnes
Julian Willia."Js
Geoff Parker
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11

?

..

?

?

?

?

?

.. ?

?

6.59.26
7.23.43
7.43.01
8.27.57

?
?
?
?
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A CR&~TIVE PURSUIT is one of the s ections of the
Venture Scout A~ard, and when Dave Drown r ecently gained
his award, the pursuit he subnitted was constructing a
fibre glass canoe . However, 't-}:Qs is not ~i thout its risks
and sticky problens, a s Dave discovered ••••
THE HAZARDS OF Cl!.NOE DUIIJ)DW
vVhen one day last sumr1er a County Youth Service canoe
mould appeared in the Scout Hut, I decided t o build r:ry
own fibre glass canoe, pronpted by vivid recollections of
r:ry first outing in a canoe. I had occupied the front
s eat of a wooden doubl e , a sad nistake , with Rob Dalton
in t he seat behind. Unfortunat ely Rob s eer.1ed to have l:oo n
in a dil enrJa as to which us e to put his paddl e : in the
end he s ettl ed on a conpromise . The blades passed fron
the canal water to ny head, giving ne a slap on the ear,
before r eturning t o the nurky depths of the canal. vVi th
these menories fre sh i n ny nind, I satisfied nyself that
the canoe nould was f or a single s eat er.
Before starting t he building of a canoe , the interior of the nould had to be polished and covered with a
r el easing agent. After I had done this I had to decide on
a colour for the outside gel coat. An i nage of an exotic
nulti-coloured canoe f aded when the v.s.L. announced
"We 1 ve got a drun of white gel, and a litt l e bit of green
dye." I nade a quick decision, s ettling for a green and
white canoe. With this imaginative colour mixture, I set
to work, applying the gel coat and placing ovar it a
layer of fibre glass matting. I then poured in an evil
smelling liquid mixture of r esin, catalyst, and a few
other oddments onto this. The matting was then flatt ened
out with old paint brushes by willing helpers.Due to the
revolting s~ll of the resin, ~ e could tol erate only
short periods of this work before turning r ather pale
and rushing out fr om the Scout Hut. To work outside meant
odd additi ons t o the canoe , e . g. flies, dust, grass etc.
Proceedings went well in spite of the fibreglass- oat
showing a t endency to slide down into the niddle of the
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nould lea.ving the sides ba.re. I soon discovered tha.t wet
fibre glass is very sticky.My hands suffered nost ~~ tting
covered with copious quantities of it a.nd leaving a. v ery
irritating ra.sh. Ma.tters ca.ne to a bend when I stuck the
t'V/o haives of the ~ould together by leaning inside the
cockpit and sticking strips of fibreglass along the join
Eventunlly, after a great deal of trouble, this job wa.s
finished, although I put nearly as ouch fibreglass onqr
hands etc. a s on the canoe . J~ter I had extricated the
c a.noe fron the nould I corrected the odd rri.s take ( ?)~ith
a r e sin and calcium carbonate filler, leaving only the
seat to be inserted. I nnnaged t his by putting oy head
a.nd shoulders inside the cockpit, applying the filler
fr on t ',!at r a.ther awkward position.
To enhance the l ooks of the canoe , I put a strip of
black tape along the side (a.lso c overing up the nessy
j oi 'n ). Two dnys after applying the finishing t ouches , it
nado a first trip by conpleting the Dos ton ~~ra.thon, and
lf~uahed the course in 7 hours 23 ninutes ~3 s econds!
Dave Brmm

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND
The Unit's second suoner c~~p of 1977 took plac e in
Southern Scotland. As well as Unit nenbers Chris Pashley
Pbil Ch~pi on, I~~ Fletcher , Dave Drown , Paul Jennings &
~he V.S.L. Dave 1 s brother Phil and Paul's Belgian fri end
lhilippe also went along.
·
We set off on the '.7ednesday Borning after hastily
p~tting our rucksacks in the back of the van, with t otal
d~sregard for the safety of our gear - exc ept for Chris'
golf clubs. Ue rapidly succunbed to the bored on of the
journey and during rainy stops at s e rvice stati ons we ac
-q~nulated a large number of magazines and books , all of
which - with the exception of Philippe 1 s punk rock book
were read froB cover to cover by everyone !
The weather det eri orated and we all got soaked 1i7hen
we· nade a stop at Dwnfpi.es t o do s one shopping. \Ve ev entually reached our chosen campsite at Glen Tro ol, where
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the rain stopped long enough for us to put up our tents
Whilst doing this, ue encountered the nain hazard of the
camp - nan-eating :oidges ! When a paser-by reoarked "It
is better the rain than the :oidges!" we all feared the
worst . However , by spending the days away fro:o the ca~TJ.P
and the nights in the van, we all survived, but still we
all got badly bitten, especially Wally !
On two of the days we went hillwalking, doing about
twelve :oiles each day, and gettlng soaked to the skin
both tines. Chris claimed to have gone on a run one nom
-ing , but I didn't believe hi:o. One evening , hor1ever, we
embarked on a crazy ~ oile run through the forest - and
in seni-darkness! ~e visited various coastal towns, including Girvan, Wigto\vn , Stranraer, Creetown nnd I{irkcudbright, playing football on beaches etc, and after five
nights in Glen Trool we struck ce...rnp and thereafter dim't
spend two nights at the sane place .
One day we went c anoeing at Castle Douglas. There an
old lady phoned for the police when she saw Phil goine
bird watching on an old railway line. He was able to per
suade the Follis that he was not a vandal , aJthough his
hat did make hio look a suspicious character! Enough incident f or one day, but next day we were in the Lakes •••
vvally , Philippe and I went canoeing while Ian, Chris
and the V.S.L. clinbed Skiddaw, and Dave and Phil walked
round Derwentwater. The rain poured down, and coupled
with the gusting wind controlling the canoes was not too
easy. After a brief chat with Dave and Phil, I capsized,
and \Vally, coDing to help ne did so too. \7e dragged the
canoes to the shore, but our spa~e clothes had got very
wet . However, after a long walk, we came to the house of
a very hospitable old lady, where we dried out and drank
rum until we were discovered by the others!
The last, and nost expensive night was spent besides
v\Tind ermere, with flood water swilling outside the tents.
Our final visit was to the railway nuseun at Carnforth where we saw the Flying Scotsman. Then the long notorway
journey back to Gloucester, and the end of an eventful &
enjoyable trip.
Paul Jennings.
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THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE
If I were a line, I would not
Cllioose
The lot
Of an hypot
enuse.
I've always thought it so unfair
It h ~c S to bear
A square
Equal to the sun of those
On the oppos
ing pair
Of sides
Vhich Fate provides
On all figures triangulate
- (At any rate,
~-----~ I think it's fate! )
Pythagoras (who did declare
~he line to bear
The lion's share
Should be the poor hypot enuse)
Should change his views,
Or else his nuse!
:ilefuse
To tol erate
mhis state
Of sad affairs,
And give the pairs
Of other-.sides far greater shares,
~------~~tnd greater squares
Triangles of the 17orld, Unite!
Fight,
For equal right
s, and equal sides and angles choose!
Adjacent sides, you've naught to lose
Support your poor hypotenuse
Fair squares for all
Shall be our call,
~tnd to resolve this natter all
---~- Triangles shall be equilateral!

ANON

